USB C to HDMI Cable Adapter 6ft 4K,QGeeM USB Type C to HDMI
Cable Thunderbolt 3 Compatible with MacBook Pro 2018 IPad
pro,Samsung S9 S10,Surface Book 2,Dell XPS 13/15,Pixelbook More
Review-2021

Plug and Play:No additional driver/software required. Perfect solution for your USB-C which
compatible with MacBook Pro/ MacBook, I Mac, surface Book 2, pixels, HP Envy 13, Galaxy Book,
and Chromebook, drive one or two HDMI monitors/displays, up to 4K@30Hz resolution. Compatible
with HDMI-enabled TVs/monitors/projectors for both video and audio transfer.
Streaming from everywhere :stream sports events, watch movies, gaming, and show photos/Albums
directly from your devices (Samsung galaxy S8/S9/S8 Plus/S9 Plus/Note 8) and never miss the
game-winning touchdown or your favorite TV episodes. No more worry on bad Wi-Fi casting issues.
Comes with a complimentary small pouch - Perfect for traveling and presentations (*Note: designed
for computers mainly, do not have any charging port on the adapter)
Wide Compatibility:compatible with 2018/2017/2016 MacBook Pro, surface Book 2, Surface go,
2017 i Mac, 2017/2016/2015 MacBook, Samsung Galaxy S8/S9/Note 8/Note 9, HTC U11, Pixel
book, Dell XPS 15/ XPS 13, HP Envy 13, Galaxy Book, Chromebook, Chromebook Pixel, Intel NUC,
Pixel slat, and many others (see detailed product description section below) ---kindly reminder: for
devices with USB 3. 1 Gen 1, and Samsung Galaxy S9/S8, It may take longer time to sync, Please
be patient and give it more
Compact & friendly design:Compact and lightweight, with user-friendly non-slip design for easier
plug and unplug. Braided nylon cable for extra durability. Premium aluminum casing for better heat
insulation. Fits snugly with the USB-C ports on your devices, better signal transfer protection
What you get:1x usb-c to HDMI cable,18-month & friendly customer service. If you have any
questions, please feel free to Contact usQuick User Guide
High-Definition Video:4K@30Hz (3840 X 2160P) Make sure that both your input and output devices
can support 4K resolution Ultra Durability:the usb c to hdmi cable 6ft withstands 11,000+ cycles in
the bending test without any worries about abrasion.Tin-plated copper wires and gold-plated
terminal (usb-c connector is reversible) give the cable an excellent electrical conductivity. Plug and
Play :No additional driver/software required.Its snugly with the USB-C ports on your devices for
stable signal transfer avoiding flickers and it can withstand 11,000+ times of plugging in and out.
Wide Compatibility: ONLY works for USB-C 3.1 or thunderbolt 3 port interfaces which support
"DisplayPort Alternate Mode".(support video and audio output function) Mirror or Extend Your
Desktop:Support clam shell mode for MacBook Pro & MacBook. This cable only works in one
direction. The monitor must be HDMI, and the laptop must be USB-C.
CANNOT charge. Connect between video-enabled USB-C Device and HDMI monitors/TVs. ONLY
works with DisplayPort Alt Mode enabled devices. CANNOT be converted to DVI or VGA.
Plug and Play,Easy to Use
Plug-and-play,no additional adapter/ driver/software required.its snugly with the USB-C ports on
your devices for stable signal transfer avoiding flickers and it can withstand 11,000+ times of
plugging in and out.
Mirror or Extend Your Desktop
Easy connect to a 4K LED monitor or UHD TVMeet all the needs from daily office use to
professional video & photo editingTwo monitors, even multiple monitors simultaneously. Support
clamshell mode for MacBook Pro & MacBook
Enhanced Durability
Durable nylon braided cable,Heavy duty with flexibility;Extra cover, longer service life It withstands
11,000+ cycles in the bending test without any worries about abrasion.in-plated copper wires and
gold-plated terminal give the cable an excellent electrical conductivity.
Broad Applications
Streaming from a Bigger Screen
Don't waste the DP Alt Mode enabled USB C of your smartphone any moreStream from anywhere,
never miss the game-winning touchdown *Support Samsung DeX
Ideal for New iPad
Compatible with iPad Pro 2018 - 2020, iPad Air 2020Got your back easily from entertainment, daily
work, to high-demanding professional editing
Ideal for Office, School and Home

It is ideal for family theater,work conference,gaming,education,speech and morePlug-and-play,No
driver/software required.enjoy streaming from bigger screen
QGeeM's Thoughtful Design
24K Gold-plated connectors
Gold-plated connector are more corrosion resistant, ensuring maximum conductivity and efficient
audio transmission. Fits snugly with the usb-c port on your device for stable signal transfer and
easier to plug and unplug.
Advanced Aluminum Case
Minimize interference for stable Wi-Fi, offer fast heat-insulation and durabilityWith the sleek
aluminum alloy shell, this hdmi to c cable provides better heat conduction, effectively increase
safety.
User-friendly Non-Slip Design
User-friendly, no slippery, easier installment Nonslip design lets you plug/unplug with no effort
Strengthened strain relief technique to be less subject to flickering
Steady Signal Transmission
With tinned copper inside, triple shielding outside and strict manufacturing technique, ensure that
the USB C to HDMI adapter cable has steady signal transm-ission and reduce the rate of
occurrence of lost signals.
Compatibility (Not a Full List)
QGEEM Type C to HDMI adapter ONLY works for laptops or smart phones having a USB Type C
3.1 or Thunderbolt 3 port interfaces which support "Displayport Alternate Mode". And This USB-C
connector is reversible
() Compatible
() MacBook: MacBook Pro (Late 2016 and newer), MacBook (Early 2015 and newer), MacBook Air
(Late 2018 and newer)() Apple: iPad Pro (2020 / 2018), iMac (Mid 2017 and newer), iMac Pro, Mac
Mini (Late 2018 and newer)() Microsoft: Microsoft Surface Book 2, Surface Go, Google
Chromebook Pixel (2015), Pixelbook, Pixel Slate() Dell: Dell Latitude 7373 / 5570 / 5490 / 5400
(2019), XPS 13 / 15,Inspiron Gaming 7000, AlienWare 13/15() Lenovo: Yoga 900 / 910 / 920 / 720;
ThinkPad P70 / P50() Samsung: Samsung Galaxy S20 / S20+ / S20 Ultra / S10e / S10 / S10+ /
Note 20 / Note 9, S8 / S8+ / S9 / S9+() Phones: HTC 10 / U Ultra / U11 / U11+ / U12+, Asus
ZenFone / ROG/HUAWEI P40/P30/P20/P40 Pro/P30 Pro/P20 Pro Phone and more
--------------------------() Not Compatible
() Samsung: Samsung Galaxy A10e /A11/ A20/A21/ A20E / A50 / A51 /A70/A71 / A80, Samsung S6
/ S7 / J6 / J7 / M20 / M30() Phones: moto g7 power/OnePlus 2 / 6 / 6T, ALL Moto's phone, Lg stylo,
iPhone(Lightning), Pixel 3() Others: Nintendo switch; GoPro; MacBook air 7.2, Samsung Galaxy
Tab A / 10.1 / 10.5; Galaxy Tab S3, Amazon Fire tablet Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code,
discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for
money.

